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China: Real Estate Woes Continue. Just over a year ago, it was widely expected that 
President Xi Jinping would secure an unprecedented third term when the Chinese 
Communist Party meets this fall. That was before a number of headwinds hurt the once-
unstoppable Chinese economy, casting doubt on Xi’s prospects. Xi’s zero-tolerance Covid 
policy placed major cities under quarantine for months at a time when Covid cases were 
detected. Some of the country’s largest real estate developers have filed for bankruptcy 
protection, unable to make interest payments on their billions in outstanding debt. And now 
the global economy is slowing, jeopardizing China’s exports. 
  
The Chinese government hasn’t sat on its hands. It provided fiscal stimulus with the latest 
round of government-funded infrastructure projects, announced last week, and monetary 
stimulus by lowering reserve requirements for banks. Also, China’s central bankers have 
kept its prime lending rate steady instead of raising it to fight inflation, as many other major 
central banks have done (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Moreover, President Xi has softened his 
disastrous anti-business policies, giving investors hope that a more business-friendly 
environment has arrived—at least until the CCP meets. 
  
These business-friendly moves are reflected in the stock market’s recent performance. After 
falling 54.5% from its peak on February 17, 2021 through its trough on March 15, China’s 
MSCI stock market index has rebounded sharply this year, rising 27.0% from its lows (Fig. 
3). And on July 4, the Caixin services purchasing managers’ index jumped to 54.5 in June, 
up from 41.4 in May. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s stock market has enjoyed a nice bounce this year as President Xi’s 
policies have grown more business friendly as the Chinese Communist Party meeting approaches. 
We remain concerned about the heavy debt loads forcing Chinese real estate development 
companies to restructure. We’re also watching Covid cases and Chinese exports to the slowing US 
and European economies. … We also take a look at which industries’ consensus earnings have been 
revised down by analysts so far this year. … Electric vehicles may emit less CO2 than internal 
combustion engines, but manufacturing and disposing of lithium batteries is an awfully dirty business. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB9PTnrYn2Qy4D9W6Q4DcZ4MY4_zW3-Fcpj5PXP7LW3KxNFg8f-dybW1flTRf4trs7pW5D_ktc1jdWgkW7StVY06NY17-W5ww5CY8srNfDV_KN1f2C-49LW7Rh-3k3RPqdDW8vz0k453hvXCW7FwY-j2s5GLCM9B7rSCXlcjW701p3q7Jytt6W5fwl_r6mYTdcVnYPyf1HyXS8W4HkfkX1CRV32W8hMLm874VxPPW5x7HH_7SdRhVVP32yJ5gjf9lW7gW5cT2-Z_36V1Pmfv4hlFdJ3m7m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTWMW5Vsbh12YGpCBN6W3_rnMJ5LZW2C5Wy36gHntTW8dYNHY24xWp5N2T2XJvN2jWGW820syN3MVY2gW4TPG766jhjHwW1bhdmn7R7f98W1_wYj95hC0tWW95c1C714YDKMW8RH-6C8jT7S8W6C9lMp3J9kbGVB6BJ79jKTmNW82xpBx6qPM7FW80dQGn37l1v1N57dJR8SVxjbW5FfmhR2yJGhBW1GxNw83NGGT4W8p44pP5MGPl3N4Msxp-PpY8KW2NGm6B2184TvW1Xq2rF28JVMG3p861
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW5bW80tR6H4s7dnnW1vtj9J2cbMpzW3DJzBq5G9SyzW5kmdCT5DqQ2jW617F5Y8ftrL6W95zQZ_6kfvjJW7sLmqR708dGnW2FSqF14C4zXkW4n2DWV5j79TbW2VDBVg3D0FNzN3yRb13YxwrSW7XK_Z-2FJ4zHW30sHBD4p3Y36W7JDwhM6XGhF0W1l_J0c20PXYSW5zjlhk72p94nN3mZfn9czW1nW5y6kTp9gVFZ1W4p7YT-6ZTtP6W5w9Pr54KFc0gVFw_2C2D_c_nW1hwTmn96hm0Y31sb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW5bW80tR6H4s7dnnW1vtj9J2cbMpzW3DJzBq5G9SyzW5kmdCT5DqQ2jW617F5Y8ftrL6W95zQZ_6kfvjJW7sLmqR708dGnW2FSqF14C4zXkW4n2DWV5j79TbW2VDBVg3D0FNzN3yRb13YxwrSW7XK_Z-2FJ4zHW30sHBD4p3Y36W7JDwhM6XGhF0W1l_J0c20PXYSW5zjlhk72p94nN3mZfn9czW1nW5y6kTp9gVFZ1W4p7YT-6ZTtP6W5w9Pr54KFc0gVFw_2C2D_c_nW1hwTmn96hm0Y31sb1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220707.pdf
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But we remain concerned about three matters over which even Xi has little control: The 
potential for new Covid cases and related quarantines, China’s high real estate debt, and a 
recession in the US and Europe hurting Chinese exports. The continuation of Xi’s zero-
tolerance Covid policy seems unsustainable, and restructuring billions of dollars of debt 
across many companies could take longer than Xi would like. 
  
Here’s a look at some of the recent developments: 
  
(1) Deflating real estate bubble. China’s housing sales have fallen y/y for 11 months in a 
row, yet the unwinding of China’s real estate market continues. The most recent casualty is 
Chinese developer Shimao, which defaulted on $1 billion of dollar-denominated bonds 
when it missed a payment on Sunday. The country’s 14th largest builder (as measured by 
contracted sales) has about $5.5 billion of offshore bonds outstanding, a July 3 Bloomberg 
article reported. 
  
In May, China’s third-largest property developer, Sunac China Holdings, defaulted on a 
$750 million bond. Sunac’s aggregated sales in March and April fell 65% from a year ago 
due to Covid outbreaks in various cities, and its refinancing and asset disposal plans did not 
materialize after a series of rating downgrades earlier this year, a May 12 Reuters article 
reported. 
  
The largest real estate developer to default is China Evergrande Group, which filed for 
bankruptcy in December. Roughly $300 billion of the company’s debt will need to be 
restructured. 
  
All told, nineteen Chinese real estate developers have defaulted on billions of dollars of 
debt, and their woes are weighing on Chinese economic growth. Real estate and related 
sectors account for 28% of China’s GDP, according to Moody’s Investors Service. 
  
Consider just the sale of land by municipalities to land developers. Last year, property 
developers and others paid 8.7 trillion yuan to local governments for land purchases. 
Revenue from land sales represented 42% of the total revenue generated by local 
governments excluding funding from the central government. Local governments’ land sale 
revenue grew tremendously over the past decade. In 2011, it was only 3.3 trillion yuan, or 
36.7% of their revenue, according to a May 21 South China Morning Post (SCMP) article. 
And for some cities, land sales brought in more revenue than taxes. 
  
This year, land sales—and the revenue they bring to local governments—are down sharply. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwr3q90JV1-WJV7CgNYdMsPHW-bR4ZHV5KMqz4wfC8wN1NF8fVJ2dP-W5GbY781wPQP3W6kH9d9825T49W5M0kST5DdH7vW5_X87t7NFGLzW72jsf99d4YDyW4zRhtW1lfk3TW4h-y2L8KKL3DW8FFKj31gfbzDW6c73Zy2QrZCyW7FDMlT7z24y0N2JTPHXlSHN-W7x1xbZ4LGHSLW81mZJP4rvjGZW1lqC5L503RpWW5H-kxj86S56hW26FDSd1cT-Q0W77BJXy8byJlTW3CtyVH3dnh_PW97w4JD5c-PjNW4Q3syh2C4vYvVYkxzc7WsLd2W6Wc-SP66YYdfW1Hk8dc8rj7wCW3PdL6k1swVyrW4TS63Q6tngBg3jlx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwL3q90_V1-WJV7CgM63N50v5DngN6NFV2wJqG2PZwvkW6nSsRC2RPL70VrtjKr6V8Zz_W7GyLkJ93F1j_W74Hf2P4R66KlW6n223C28F9M4W2cDrFk7-fC1cW7Yk0DM7v-388W85s_FL9fK__7V-fng62n1rSRV3bhv45_WqCYW922TvT6GJDnNW3P6c-r5D_hYrW2Vmc6k1NzNt5W68KVY79dlCgSW6kMXHK3-5XVFVBYqb291vyVcN7mcZpFqLQF6W5lDJwq5khLzPW1dmFLK8-MFZPW8TPkC_24RrvdW3CC6wC3NlGWmW573X-K92SNnXVMSFV83gszxlW8sNksm3fCMcCW2-0dBQ5v92YCW3wJr2b78kv_KW3hgG1D2139YTW5wDZY35ZQnSN31_W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwL3q90_V1-WJV7CgBTHW2F6ZtT3mLG-5W2D82dg2qVxnPW4WDCPx3x6XPBN3k_Jt4cBqmRN3gFdYnw85N3W2ZJmwk3n_SlsW1G2prs3mQfLHW7zcX136RxYj7W6xxwLc6Nv87rN48BxDCJ9MlpW8R-YbX7KM-QxW8qV-0n1w-mk8W1Vl8P33qXYhhW2JkxTh4GV6YYW4vzH1R80h1xkMH-VvGKwfMbW18V5Vn95zFlrW1VX6Rj3dGpGRW40Sj0F7sMt3VVKNhMS8P9yp8W7WQsZj9lSxNgW4TLfLx8sy72BW4zDv5l2kjt0sW52tyCM2Nv9ZjW31J5Pz5GDC-WW2z5bPW6cJQZPW6g6hTl4tT4GWW1_bK6B2tVnjFW7Nxv0f6BsflSW3SmCcM8jw13n35sH1
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Land sales in yuan terms fell by 14%-91% in 17 of the 19 cities surveyed in a May 21 
SCMP article compared to a year ago. Here are a few cities mentioned with the change in 
their land sales over the same period: Tianjin (91%), Wuhan (89), Guangzhou (-63), Beijing 
(-56), and Shanghai (-48). 
  
The Chinese government has taken some actions to help the real estate sector. The five-
year loan prime rate was cut by 15bps to 4.45% on May 20, which was more than expected 
and the greatest reduction in that rate by since 2019, a May 20 Reuters article reported. It 
was the second rate cut this year. Additionally, the government has given buyers subsidies 
and required smaller down payments. Relaxation of Covid restrictions also has helped. 
  
These moves appear to hit their mark: New home prices in 100 cities stopped falling in May 
and June, according to data from the China Index Academy, an independent real estate 
research firm quoted in a July 1 Reuters article. Of the 100 cities surveyed, 47 experienced 
price growth m/m, up from 40 cities in May. 
  
But it’s hard to get a true read on prices, as more than 22 cities have set limits on price cuts 
since the second half of last year. Prices are further distorted by developers who are 
offering additional perks or accepting food in lieu of cash to pay for apartments. One 
developer accepted watermelons to reduce the price on the apartment by $14,935, a June 
29 Reuters article stated. It noted that “Among 100 major real estate firms, most achieved 
less than 30% of their sales targets as of the end of May.” China’s April property sales fell 
47% y/y and 43% m/m. 
  
(2) Covid still percolating. Just as occurred in the US, China’s economy undoubtedly will 
receive a boost now that the Covid-related lockdowns have been lifted in Shanghai and 
Beijing. But there certainly are no guarantees that lockdowns won’t occur again in those 
cities or elsewhere, as Xi’s zero-tolerance policy continues. 
  
Mainland China reported 418 new Covid cases on July 4 and 460 cases the prior day, 
according to a July 5 Reuters article. Beijing and Shanghai each reported three new cases 
on July 4, and there have been reports of cases in smaller cities around China. 
  
Wuxi, a manufacturing city near Shanghai, closed many shops and supermarkets and 
suspended in-restaurant dining after 42 asymptomatic cases were discovered Saturday, a 
July 3 New York Post (NYP) article reported. Residents were asked to work from home and 
not leave the city unless absolutely necessary. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwL3q90_V1-WJV7CgVS2W8Wn0bj1q28HjW6N3Pbr1vsM1SW7hYmfQ5ycT9nW1ZT9PL6vwyfVW2zyS833J_n5cW7Qr_Lc5crwGmW76FKXT403c7lW4JJBkb2xCzm2W4XLV7F8Rs_3mW74GgMq675h-vVFBFBH8cFx4_W4lBkW48CQ2GnW3r-XW33xhyqPW6pqtN72XDkrFW6nhFWV53DX_7W2JMjjb7qfC6KW1r0y6z3DsHtWVMtLtn1dxMMKW6qxPVC5HN6qXMc2jGqy4rH5W1RD_GS26-6fQW6PpJlt29j0FgW8dHlZH39w23XW3sDYrP1kZ4HrW1DYQ0n1LhvbRN6zZdK4YRtDcW3WfB5r8twtJLW5STjDh6dV33PW1m8fXL3SGkZrW5PqlxV8j-6Z433lB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtw75nKwBV3Zsc37CgXwPW68hlLc4G8W4kW6V4Bh27SlLv9N6t-rqPHkyt8W4T76wy3BzPrTW2GyQ-b22fJFWW5K5_lp6kg1X4W3WcfFw7fql_DW8Dr4p35GJcNPW8KcRV_6XZgB1W4ywqfF1M9JmJW8xt6Qp3yl_P7W7CHzMN64ytZFW5KPHdM6DsZTKW3GJq2N3hP5x-VWSjWL7Md6v3W8WSjf52ysV-tW8n1fty3wfszxW6D0SbR5H5rDfW2-1tgG36Knv_W98GkJQ1RWPK0W4h-R1j4ftxNTN6ptz9vx56k-W6r2DvQ47jKzCW6cCy1y8kcgVwW1gC9_N4X_tnRW4MHg_f1yH8TgW6cwJh47-k_BhW8YPNzx4dKZm_W8LbmcH4ByJb1N7HvSGF3SRqbW7wlvkQ9b1x3yW44xbw13WX-dLW4N0v7m23GkgkW4fVH6r8N2z7-W21CFC01Lbwf0W3hP9Jc48fMdlW6_gL9J8Z3gDwW6QWDry1ZRBVMW2FNfbj7GgfzxW1j9Czv36PwSMW4Dhkd_82mm_DW2XYxH-14-mcs33zL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xttG5nKv5V3Zsc37CgKm7N484ZxN5bXvcW6sDJZ73M4rxLW3_VxN63x1X85W4qyBFN7jqJzSN5hbrGjQ_yXMW5Z2qhb4CH2jqW2MMbLF6Lcxv8W8m15Zy7bYdLrW3sPpCt1XhMb4N8rWj_2jzzvCW8kcn1c2b7SydN4ZqmvW9BqlxW9cyGcP6KDrwmW6njqJx6gQRvdW5BbV6D1f2YThW9h_fNG5Xz_pTW7H98d298mjlZW1dlWgM7_rmxPW7J4fzR1xGSkfW8sWcVk21jd7hW3sJZm74F5Nj0W5MlVrJ6FDm3bW4vQD2z5G6MHbN3ZZybz3NphSVrtMMr6rxPWTW84VjxK7DxVv_W5lBmNm64C0HPW8VRpP76_D01WW1FtwR33_wkD7W8BgBCj6pNQkhW6dFcn94WGsrfW6d3c865KXkFS37wD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xttG5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZ3RV7YHRl9cYwGgW5D-Mc-4LjL9mW4wTndc18MhTdW3Vxs4Y4zfb5LW4DxbJH2X1CZgW1F7c2P58ZXzvW8J4RP53flGK_W1LMTGC2Tzb79W3K3J0g3R9Tz7W3548xd7Clp7YV4mf_c51njgbW2TPW2b43zqdFW1ntGBW4KHXssW32Bj752wtpbpW54ZYk95PH_vjW8mPKxC2bm4bkN4-Clxth5wKZW12fqfT25pSQkW4kz2608rd8QhW28Lrv931CdwMW4qz5Hc6LxNhZW3XJMMt8QG7PHW4Qjdhj2QCTmFW3rLzQd3PnpvwW5D7d-m5rHf0jW6BnSyM2xtY35VgSfYD2Ycv7GW4LnnrJ3SxfQbW5WNsyf3JhJ1ZW5PpjkX6YYpFZW6TNvnf8Z5N__W70nYKy5MrRQz2J21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtw73q90pV1-WJV7Cg-M0V1gCNF1THgHbW516yd96Mfr_lW3Vgmv81nXZ8-W7GShfS5pCTL-W5gfB0P6RtZ2cW8ycw-t7tr_1WMfhbdw1N0sNW7DdQkJ5KVyhRW1kkWsW4kd6l-W4TL3tM5BzxtKW92l3WH6FzFG2W10DvGC3yRF-kW4WNLCt2nX0wSW5f1Nf09kRlzmN4f5VcfpKvqqW25Rfdp3N__vjW8prHnn3HRwc0W3WGvl41zH1wlW30r7K73CZMTNW4xfzgV28w2mGW42G6Tj1mlDK3W6nMc_Q8PsFyQW6dGnVM873rH_W5TgyMF1hf_8DW6zD7LZ5J5y61W27cpBs79F6ZC3cGv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwr3q90JV1-WJV7CgMgkW4__dVy1wSkMXW62cDbl6F85hGW7tjKzy6tp07wW2fTSBg8bFJ02VCK6jd1Bnfr2W4z6YPW5nQ3tlMD7-Rd5MycBN821-Yr-rMrDVfkYkK3-w8dQW82vXM_1wTtZsW1HCSXy41lpL8W35LSSs66Q8kRW3SffvF1fvNtCTKLRj5sW9JBW8gm_1L4bsd9fN1YL5_VMCyP3VDYfNS6tX63zN4xqbp_Kfx7bVGJQGj298YTbW5bWw2K8YBTFlW8GDR9c4XQpKXW1Vx_J51cpsd4W2W9M_g3DWsy6W2ffMhQ6Kg0NxW12RyWN3bJlK_W8N2xRG3_g58xW7JfLP-5tm0TsW4f2WSj83271l3jYd1
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Si, a city of 760,000, is locked down after 288 cases were found Saturday, the NYP relayed. 
And flights from Yiwu to Beijing were canceled indefinitely after the smaller city reported 
three new Covid cases over the past week. 
  
Two port workers in Wuhan came down with Covid, a June 30 Bloomberg article reported. 
And there were more than 570 Covid cases in Macau, where more than 7,000 people are in 
mandatory quarantine, a June 30 Reuters article reported. People have been asked to stay 
at home as much as possible, and bars, hair salons, outdoor parks, and other venues are 
closed. Casinos, though largely empty, are open. In Hong Kong, cases jumped to more than 
2,000 a day in June. 
  
As of March, only about half of China’s people aged 80 and over were fully vaccinated, and 
fewer than 20% had gotten a booster shot, according to Statista data. Until China’s 
population is better protected, Covid will continue to pose a threat to the country’s economy 
and its people. 
  
(3) Exports to US/Europe slowing. Chinese exports are a major engine of the country’s 
economic growth, contributing 20% to 2021 GDP. Exports to the US surged 44.0% from the 
recent bottom to $827.5 billion (saar) through February, while exports to Europe jumped 
44.3% from their recent bottom to $705.5 billion also through February. Since then, exports 
to both regions have fallen sharply, to $621.7 billion to the US and $580.4 billion to Europe 
both through May (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). Post Covid, US consumers have opted to spend more 
on experiences outside of the home than on stuff for inside the home. 
  
Analysts have been slashing their revenues and earnings estimates to new lows for 
companies in the China MSCI index. The consensus revenue per share estimate for 2022 
has fallen 19.7% since it peaked in November 2020. And the consensus per share estimate 
for 2022 earnings is down 31.2% over the same time period (Fig. 6). 
  
Earnings: A Look at Revisions. In the first half of 2022, there was a major disconnect 
between the S&P 500’s performance and analysts’ earnings estimates. The S&P 500 has 
fallen 19.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close, yet industry analysts forecast S&P 500 
companies will log earnings growth of 10.8% this year and 9.1% in 2023. 
  
Analysts have a lot of estimate slashing to do if the stock market is correct. So we decided 
to kick off the second half of the year by looking at which sectors and industries have had 
estimate cuts already this year, for perhaps those analysts are ahead of the curve. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xttZ5nKvpV3Zsc37CgLwdW66VT8H4FxbdyW5W8d2X71Hr5pW1VpcGw8dRv5CV8D_h37zw_ghW7F0Wl05Yh3NNW7yBZk74Z9GRtW8rnm7G6fjYrbW3C_XpV7FN0XhW7wjsVx98M1HzW997XnL5nlGYSVpGg9K57s09zW7C9q_m2TJF2hW8FM8Ph4WVNNCW1PjK3h7330g_W69pTx94DvDDcW3SS9Jt8z0lFtW3-sL4d2K-85NW5Bwnxn7JwhZ6W89BDyw7R5mRCW678LJD6_55_JW2nzlTr3jlqjxW5b6wbx2JFW_-W682nxY1t9lZCVl8S4V5ZPRQGW6XF3zp2tK5s1W8Q7bvL8C33TxW49w-443cFc56W9jGN0h4LPc-lW7-TGxR8FDhVxW5zrK3F2BS0r_W3n-GzL7zW8mnW8Rp3R_8-_6NQW8fnRPT2LCjjmW1z8NLS2SKD273h2c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwL3q90_V1-WJV7CgYkNN7J-8ptpVyL5N4GwBWDGCsv7W1_nLjh3FWtHWW2KVBZ37q36ztVZY_vR6NsCcvW4nhh0r6G7vQLW3klF4M74wrxZW26v-0c3nVhh-W5PbCxr7x3kJFW8BW9B65NGHqLW8gYJhq72yQ89W1rRBn28QsRc7W1y84C68f0zpQW2wrVRz53HRJmW4gsN0f3gnWDMW6z7b2h2hfS8HVqtgNt1TCr-bN1FnZw1XQqbMN1lqpM2S7frSW7VTcGj8n5x35W56PB8C3rWVg_W8T62241TpzJ9W1tbH-B17LNNTW1wPwF29b7tb7W17FC5T94bHm1W1hSSVr1dV_HTW8zXG1b3pXd8qW8Qsn6k3Sf-MTW6r0Tz_1SMF5_W97yPpL8cFtnZ39331
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwr3q90JV1-WJV7CgY-mW47XBX47kXzDtW4jpQKz22Nn9BW6B1r1H19R0lwW99t3lL10Pv0zW6C5CHt8cDvSgW4by0Jn7W4LtjW3JcvDb8vd0KPW40_tcp4TyLZYW6MDDlM4nQm7mW8lTP7q1Css1rW2_GdyK7mCYnSW7L47WL5B6FVrW82zcDf6rvv3FTfj4z4jW4BlW8jm4v495sNWJW5lDws67LmcHvW3P9KRw29sPKbN3HX0622McnKW9d1qzq89v96RW3sLKPr6GB487W4Q5Xgv3CsNfzW1C8h5F3wsT4rW5Zkf_-26XcJgW3j-L3r4G4qpTW2BsDJG4BqF8gW8wDVDB3yqXykW6_g_GN3hBS2KW90HM3g93Glv735hH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB_lN7cPrj3D3zMbW75NCWC3H7ycxW76cRxK8rp50TN5RQVcdBGqjjW7nHmM777mpplW2ddhMY8SDsHLW5kLDZQ82Wjx9W7GW9R511tXvPW1bR_Q48R-gYNW5chM0R81GW22W5ljJBK1D9nDtW5vbWKg9hNPMgN8PqbcRz1VK7Mx15F2v-gdHW1NB0081jTBHYN6htqVYrcgHBW4mVFcn6NmtxGW6f13Tw42lm6XN3cxPnyZ1ZdMN3-NBLJbLkq6W57Tll_3ypZsjW15J7w843RVHP3gwL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBrnMMkm5F_MRqLW5M6nxd3pTkMlW4yzTGJ530TNKN4r7ZC77BkmXW7-1XDL5DdSGpVjN2C-2YDr4NW7yDH7D8GltlgW4N3hmF4Z_dB3W4Fvk8x5zxVfVW2cRl5y3dY_J4W2QKmb168B3QLN2HR-2gVXbFjW4Nm26g59KL0mW3Bqc_08Y_x9tW9cRWpD8_k5r-W3fN99M4wcCj-N6_jFlBkhgs0W8JQGKc4dvYSWW8Kjd2P8lRKqlW1l-V2M8rHHNPW3HJqx02mtlZ2W5pgFmt3hvZzJ3gbq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFdzW7s4pQW4DTGc9W52KCqK4wTnryW19VmlG2djlNYW1MDf7j1vZnc_W4jg5tX5Yj7FBW4WJZHr7LZvcYW5KnR2j56XpcTW5sbJB144Xy98W6-c45T6bMHpYVSXNrC177tP4W7h9s4h5Hpfj4W7mm_lD5tTtq9W5Zs_dY82kSBfW99T9hC2B0w-yW3QvClH8StTZFW5n6wJR78LvkvV_yvtC4mJCDvVYL06D7b1K72W4DPSJh1fGmNfW8XkWBG8Q7LMgW2FqKlr2FpRY7V1s8Zz2vvQbm33qv1
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First, here’s how much earnings growth analysts currently project for companies in the S&P 
500 and its 11 sectors this year and next: Energy (121.4%, -11.7%), Industrials (36.5, 19.5), 
Materials (20.2, -5.8), Information Technology (13.0, 11.2), Consumer Discretionary (11.0, 
32.7), S&P 500 (10.8, 9.1), Health Care (5.9, 0.0), Consumer Staples (3.9, 7.3), Utilities 
(2.2, 7.9), Communications Services (-4.5, 15.6), Real Estate (-10.3, 3.0), and Financials (-
10.6, 13.5) (Table 1). 
  
Earnings estimates for 2022 have been revised upwards so far this year for Energy 
(79.4%), Real Estate (15.1), Materials (14.4), S&P 500 (2.9), Information Technology (2.7), 
and Health Care (0.6). There’s no disconnect in the Energy sector’s earnings revision 
direction and stock market performance, as its stock price index is up 25.5% ytd. But the 
stock price indexes of the four other sectors with upward revisions have suffered ytd 
declines, including the Technology sector’s sharp 26.2% ytd drop (Table 2). 
  
Conversely, analysts have trimmed their 2022 earnings estimates for the following sectors 
so far this year: Utilities (-0.4%), Financials (-1.3), Industrials (-1.4), Consumer Staples (-
1.6), Communications Services (-7.5), and Consumer Discretionary (-15.7). 
  
And they’ve cut their 2022 estimates for the following S&P 500 industries by more than 10% 
since the start of the year: Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (-70.7%), Hotels (-61.2), 
Broadcasting (-29.1), Airlines (-20.7), Office REITs (-20.5), Health Care Supplies (-20.2), 
General Merchandise Stores (-19.2), Footwear (-18.2), Interactive Home Entertainment (-
15.6), Wireless Telecommunication Services (-14.8), Auto Parts & Equipment (-14.1), 
Movies & Entertainment (-14.1), Aerospace & Defense (-12.7), and Apparel Retail (-12.1). 
  
Among S&P 500 sectors, some of the more dramatic reductions in forward earnings have 
occurred during the past 13 weeks: Consumer Discretionary (-5.2%), Health Care (-1.6), 
and Communications Services (-1.2). Among S&P 500 industries, the handful with the 
sharpest forward earnings declines are: Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (-37.3%), 
General Merchandise Stores (-17.5), Broadcasting (-15.0), Health Care Supplies (-13.3), 
Footwear (-10.8), and Copper (Table 3). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Dirty EVs. The surge in gasoline prices this year has 
accelerated interest in plug-in vehicles, both hybrid and solely electric. Almost 700,000 plug-
in electric cars were registered globally in May, up 55% y/y, a July 6 InsideEVs article 
reported. As a result, the global plug-in vehicle’s share of the overall global auto market 
grew to 12% in May. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBRKV77N391vnl_TW2p3k6p6bbNnfW9kWWd05D6ST7W1yvrVs93GxGcN50CccDhY7g3W2Pq_QF14Q3vPW4jgTJM2P2qmyW8kq1bQ8ZQPDRN6R0zp646rmJW3chtXJ5qRXv6W438FWZ3Glj-FW5JMNsw26wbNyW70nP4x4C3vzZW5xbhzl5z6xR6VD9s--6cH2bRVVlpzq5wQMqNW2S6Nhj7cWxnWW6GDVzM53qb2-N7qQb7l1D0LJW235QvT67bs-6V2jZgX3yGnVtW1w1Fnn1wpkjz3fV61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZWmW748KpV4jSL6WVJZmLz6FH0NQW3h7nyq5w7xC1W43H1DF2LnXQzW15h1Xh32w96KW8J7t8p1NNyRCW3sbwv_4fGjTBW5PqS6J7L8V6hN2KR7ds9sx_sW95YRlV18v7JZW6nnKvK8LHG3YW4tHkC5507jsyVjw51m6bjB1lW7PC0-C7_zHBXW5Vx9Mh7f3gVLW35N9wy1WJV6HW451B2y1rw_FkW3Gvq8k6FhRYHW3V97qJ6t1r6KW8s9F173Gz9X4W2HNDQp3qWmNyN3LzH8Bngn8L3hT11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPY0W3Mr1ql2D2wFmW7-ywvp2XLMdyW1G_Dq3147blCV1skJY2Yl0TNW7XwG0X5zYdq9V7HCj-3r_whqN7V-wPzY-jM7W7X0wZX46dHSZW4dYd-K1dKqRDW3vxK9S2WPC-1Vl0tns7BJs51N80qnq4rCB83W3Pkbf21-zg6cW2tfPYq13PfKLW1_0D2w82H3B9W3jtHt11C8gdgW8ny2GT3D4g8jV3byHK887_-1V4z5371kDzcXW4WWTGd6ndBP0W5PFZDj2-pFQtW12JPvz7fF-5-39PD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtw73q90pV1-WJV7CgPn6W4xwf6K95_FT_MmCDnQdL0SXN6QtV_7CV_RLW4KhDnF1B4h-nF3ttc4kSYfWW8VxkT_98WwBZW2ymNk-2JTkkKW3l0JlF3PLQvrW8Wxjfv58rz_PW7ZkCz33z-NX-W7v4Qmn16rtz_W2f4q862JKbJCW4cfNwY2xGGGbW1ZSdxt8jxLQfW8b7Cm28bDkmhW4kmBc17S493dW2yJ8PF91rRkpW99_f064Xfg9jW91vvv32kg6FhW4HTn6Z7_LMBrW5pldms8FtPVsW8mk8XH89RkBJW3qjTQ_8fx_r0W6c6z-X3Q08-FW3x3TmK6tF5SmN3VYy1Kvl3nc3f_k1
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Before environmentalists can rejoice over the increasing electrification of automobile 
transportation, however, they need to address the damage caused by the mining, 
processing, and disposing of the minerals used in batteries even as demand for those 
materials increases. By 2030, worldwide demand for lithium is expected to grow to six times 
the 2020 level of 350,000 tons, a March 28 PBS article reported.  
  
Here’s a quick look at some of the problems the industry will need to quickly address:  
  
(1) Damage from the beginning. The US has 4% of the world’s reserves of lithium, but 
there’s only one mine in the US, first opened in the 1960s. It produces 5,000 tons of lithium 
a year, or 2% of the world’s annual supply, the PBS article noted. California has so much of 
the mineral that Governor Gavin Newsom has called the state the “Saudi Arabia of lithium.” 
There are various projects being developed in Maine, North Carolina, California, and 
Nevada. But right now, most of the raw lithium used in the US is mined in Latin America or 
Australia and processed in China, a May 6, 2021 NYT article stated.  
  
Mining for lithium involves either open-pit mining, which uses ground water, can 
contaminate the water that remains in the ground, and leaves behind waste. The alternative 
involves extracting lithium from a mineral-rich brine that’s pumped to the surface. 
“Opponents, including the Sierra Club have raised concerns that the projects could harm 
sacred indigenous lands and jeopardize fragile ecosystems and wildlife,” the PBS article 
stated.  
  
Lithium America plans an open pit mine in Nevada that may ultimately be 370 feet deep and 
produce 66,000 tons a year of battery-grade lithium. The company has said the mine will 
use 3,224 gallons of water per minute, which could cause the local water table to drop by 
about 12 feet, the NYT article reported. Federal documents say the mine may contaminate 
the groundwater with antimony, arsenic and other metals.  
  
It gets worse. Per the NYT: “The lithium will be extracted by mixing clay dug out from the 
mountainside with as much as 5,800 tons a day of sulfuric acid. This whole process will also 
create 354 million cubic yards of mining waste that will be loaded with discharge from the 
sulfuric acid treatment, and may contain modestly radioactive uranium, permit documents 
disclose.” 
 
(2) How green is your electricity? How much good an electric vehicle does for the 
environment depends largely on where it’s charged. If the utility providing electricity burns 
coal to generate electricity, the benefit isn’t nearly as good as it could be if the utility uses 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvS5nKwhV3Zsc37CgHl4W8RFv253q7-c1W7JSsyk4w-hKyW5rCtLJ13khtkW5JLR754VpgmcV1D1bX4-Z34RW96swlg8g5CXbVvd_vF7Rx1__W53zgB95xy_73W37QCf64g4f39W5f54mn4MbgK8MF835ScSMgZVVF0rY1JttSbW46FD7_5nMm00W2BZGJP4dK3xnN1_TSgndtgZLW6jSCQy4RlBW1N2lNMdwsNc8bW7YrpPc2qPl0zW1GC_fr5wKMy4W1_4lj77mr7nNMcKQygq07xzW74X4zf7SNQVjW5xRdBk3_vY5HN1Gy0JqJJHqjW4W-BSP9bSgdBVMwzJR15dHMvW6-Q1JD6VK4MzW4VVHCW5jfzyYW4Y9L708HnPd4W7MK2TF68KpfSW252KW-57QqDYW3hrvT-5jh2ckVmDQfF1glM4JW2RTn896JsNN2W3LprVj7NvdWxW2TDwLq5303b0N3YrXQY8bn5_W1nlYLj21gVHnW25_-ky3Hbl9rW6qYxKL2KC5wl3lJp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvf5nKvJV3Zsc37CgLQGW3cdN9d6QRlYpW6B6jVh3tF1cmW6GYMHz8lXvftW2fg7KG8CrsdNW1H7CQl4kYZb5W4V0PhN6p2ZpRW5yPR6Z6jfWQhW1BCYSl1zGPLnN4R648db5tH2W8htPCg5nKng8N7pbCnKRJK4fW5mqssp7pKWPjW3bDTnh7HyghbW4T7XSv8Y8x5NW9lYbXL6SG4qvW6BQnhJ80hzkrW6pMz_v71bVgvW7h2HtB8JQRfrW4LmdH_39t0YFW3S78dC5xZD1YW7N02F-6ZKWDYVy0Cf44rc5TlW6rZv8c4QYNqmW5cG2Mf2kmV3sW9kMHvw6y3DwBW5SHq7H5rCL0jW8Gwrny1thLQ_W7hySDb7qZfWjN6DbP3F2W23RW1myTKz7gPlNqN51KG3wQfP7zW7sspB463PTLZN8V0rJCDKJ5QW8MlSTP4l-77JW7r7KLg5qrM49W2YKnkV2HZwSF3br21
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renewable sources, like solar, wind or hydro. So the benefit of driving an EV in the US, 
where 21.9% of electricity is generated using coal and 38.4% is generated using natural 
gas, is less than it would be if the EV was driven in Iceland, where the electric grid runs 
almost entirely on hydro, geothermal and solar energy. 
  
(3) Batteries filling landfills. Batteries are built to last for a solid amount of time. Tesla’s CEO 
Elon Musk Tweeted in 2019 that the Model 3’s battery should last 300,000 to 500,000 miles 
and that “replacement modules” will cost between $5,000 and $7,000. The Model 3 contains 
four modules, but Musk says replacing 2 or 3 modules will allow the car to drive for up to 1 
million miles, an April 13, 2019 Electrek article reported 
  
Tesla has backed up its promises with various warranties on its Model 3 and Model Y high-
voltage batteries. The warrantees range from eight years or 100,000 miles to 10 years and 
150,000 miles in California, a July 5 JD Power article reported. The car company 
guarantees that the two cars will retain 70% of their original battery capacity for the duration 
of the battery warranty period. 
  
But eventually even Tesla’s batteries run out of juice. The car maker says that none of its 
scrapped batteries go to landfilling and 100% are recycled. The company doesn’t explain 
exactly what that means. Is every piece of the battery reused by Tesla or do all of its 
batteries get sent to a recycler that manages to recycle some percentage of the battery only 
to throw what remains in a landfill?  
  
Recycling lithium is tricky because it’s tough to separate from other elements in batteries, 
like nickel, cobalt, and aluminum. The material can also be flammable, and has caused 
landfill fires that emit toxic gasses, an August 16, 2021 article in Vice reported. Historically it 
has been cheaper to mine for new lithium than it has been to recycle and reuse it.  
  
Fortunately, there are many companies who are working to perfect lithium battery recycling. 
Will visit that subject next week. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: ADP Employment 200k; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 230k/1.327m; 
Trade Balance -$84.9b; Natural Gas Storage; Crude Oil Inventories; Bullard; Waller. Fri: 
Nonfarm Payrolls Total, Private, and Manufacturing 268k/240k/15k; Average Hourly 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtvS3q905V1-WJV7CgWqsW2NXBHF76p5h3W5fqK6Y4NgHl1W3klxPn2G1VrxW6Xc8pL7ZdnCdVMGW3J5VP6KQW8gdRSK3s6mBFW4HQKkc98Jp8XN3zTc6GZvMJBW8hd4WN7LYT2pW8hjm4v5ykXwmW6h6ytG7-k_llW1DpdDG2WYY8gN64_V9Rj7j-mW620mbc5KcqxQW23ng6j4S_-DHW8RXv_68n80w0W1jDMkb1rtt-6N40--VJ3QSlSW77bGmS8Rjz2YW8JLZCh76n1w7Vf0vkB4-2PH-W1RSbY52FRjLSW5rKwms6PB0JJN6tKzhQ4T8VY3hx21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtw73q90pV1-WJV7CgCwMW7Y_w2f8hnT_QVbddqS7zptnVVqJQxh5LYQchW5HtnBL9hWZ9LV1C45Z47-7_qN97v9jc7grhSN2cTRy21zw56VmZlT8442_PQVqPbc44JgvxDW7HqLk53Kf0vHW601w4f8hHhB2V9nw_p1bw2t-W3gQy4f3NdZJXW9lkd1Y6DPshHW2d7V7F1Y0T6MW7XYQwt8hpxFzW1NBDR17x8dnwW49_zxP3ZL8ZKN18BC6VlryC3VqvRYQ67TwpDW8-Xj7G3HWS2gW19mXRW3V90P9W6nLHpJ61tjQwW59jV_T7qFNfGW5t2ZLz32ZqcnW2C4XNZ79XbJd38Ml1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwL3q90_V1-WJV7CgzWpW23b6m43bxpg4W4ZNXTH1NH9jmW1_j9T65gNfSHW210bCk3thnbcW6wwRY51FpfgKW5Th3yd9bxVvyW4x2kdX5fXf65W4-wHqp79R1RfW5dwf6Y6dmY2ZW4SH3zF7RW6GcW86NGLT75r0yDW8xvD2N25w89zW2x3_qj1-1VFmW8DxGGC1qWdlYW8TjNgz5T_GM0W2lCLpT7J62SjW1Nkkjy3stC9dW7v0RV04QbRdwW4tg0Nt3MmnFqW8qLP4d45lwq-VNXFJy2LVjDqVF0tnZ5kr7ChW3pzBk32DzH47W4DBdCP4r6MCDW6_kKDR1KNWNwW1cWYDz8T0GtpW2_Qgtp1DGNM8W5vWdDR7J_k_nN7yZgN7mM2ZfVQw8v95kkQCM36Fz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xttZ5nKvpV3Zsc37CgYg4W6p7QYD5HGG38V270VP4CXbjTN1BfNkht73CtW7019KS1J-TpJN4GC2jlfsRC9W2Xmvp78SFYZ9W7N-qyM8dJdbFW1qBD3-5MvGH1W3vh6r27LKN58W6BG5C83HCMp6W7DB4Lf8GtfRGN5_HjwzDxqxjW2rSjHD39Dfb_W5GDVSr2PZKbFW2_0f9b7B5hd8W8KBVDh5JStXmW5BHm1G6-P6DrW2QtmMg3dgspTW1-5LGP2H7MPgW5v_Q8D1mN_Q_W2ZZmrr72FrHGN6M3G89kzz_GW2z5BjH6M7HW9W645-sN3sKPB3W4Fp2Tc8PtWTZW7jptHQ6qfmcHW2lJK411sPxp3W36NNNn1_Xj5XVgPr5v4dGCx6W7b7Wjq50CS5nW1pwqw06PNtTCW4Yn5Nf2WFdBhW4mtLdV8Zy-gkN1V7nkkcrJ3B3hLW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7Gxl3cR6J-N3qQbNshp-HwW91lZlN4M9M0lN20xtwL3q90_V1-WJV7CgTYQW96R37T19R9Q9N5Brc-q_PGqMN6ShNl3T-7cBW8XkRBC5ys_RqW3zxPww81KQvSW6ChX3L3ChBcDV_dvDb2jvSXtW3HxXLT8JsqbZW4GLg_H3SSDhjW2z2Bm985x_57W8W6J09693FH0W49dm0n2PN5QBW7nPpnB2G-zDXW5Ckb1B6tnXG_W56HpD14YClyDW4HKz_d3pZmW2W6sYrvr6jGjB7W7Nn2kR2PnRp_W7yQfrh7fTtbWN7tB8Hygx87PW9f51TC2QJ_SJW8hKrZN8r-2_7W7KJpZP5z67mFN3WlxJrZ-ymJW5Pgvng2GccDBW4dV0rN2gQhVMW6Xh4rv5VwC67W65BRJY2_lH-wW30ZR_y7xTJPGW3YhRHL1mP5MP31mb1
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Earnings 0.3%m/m/5.0%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.6; Unemployment Rate 3.6%; 
Consumer Credit $31.9b; Wholesale Trade Sales 0.9%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Williams. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Industrial Production 0.4%; UK Halifax Home Price Index; 
Canada Trade Balance $2.4b; Japan Household Spending 0.8%m/m/2.1%y/y; Japan 
Current Account; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; ECB Publishes Account of 
Monetary Policy Meeting; Enria; Nagel; McCaul; Jochnick; Lane; Mann. Fri: Italy Industrial 
Production -1.1%m/m/4.0%y/y; Canada Employment Change 23.5k; Canada 
Unemployment Rate & Participation 5.1%/65.3%; China CPI & PPI 2.2%y/y/6.4%y/y; 
Lagarde; Woods. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was below 1.00 for 
the 10th consecutive week this week—slipping to 0.76 from 0.82 last week; it had risen last 
week for the first time in four weeks, from 0.60 the week before (the lowest since March 
2009’s 0.56). The BBR has been bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish 
sentiment slipped 2.4ppts this week to 30.5% after jumping 6.4ppts (to 32.9% from 26.5%) 
last week, while bearish sentiment was little changed at 40.3% after dropping 4.1ppts (40.0 
from 44.1) last week. The correction count rose to 29.2% after slipping from 29.4% to 27.1% 
last week. Meanwhile, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of June 30) showed pessimism 
among individual investors plunged this week, with the percentage expecting stock prices to 
fall over the next six months dropping by 12.6ppts (to 46.7% from 59.3)—though remaining 
at an unusually high level, above its historical average of 30.5%. The percentage expecting 
stock prices to rise over the next six months rose 4.6ppts (to 22.8 from 18.2); bullish 
sentiment is below its historical average of 38.0%. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link): May job openings fell for the second month since reaching a new record high 
in March (11.855 million), falling 427,000 in May and 601,000 over the two-month period to 
11.254 million. There were 5.95 million unemployed in May, so there were 1.9 million 
available jobs for each unemployed person that month. By industry, professional & business 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNct68kW29fW34XNyn8X8Bw0W3rtmkr4M9pWBN6rgBpZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZg5N45ztCnJxg_HW25xZdX2LfdB7W30MN496Jq3s-N5wwf-SLj0B3W6H-3h_2qdnrCW68ZqC-2KM48YW21qbGd1l6HTMN7ymZQvkzm08W2FLscb7WbHqdW8RDq2L2p07XJW2gWg0k4PqV6NW4YC6xX1GWwvzW76TkK13VMPlLVNfV493btGTzW7NdfFG7x7P03VvYqNJ750sS5W2tvZKD696bPtW7pWL0C3kynnjW1QJR3x9g7HmcW3jH22d5LBXFkW4sVn_l3F2CyfW6wQXdt7rbdSs3kP91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNct68kW29fW34XNyn8X8Bw0W3rtmkr4M9pWBN6rgBpZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLYtW4VCvtv662xmbW6Ck4lr8ZJM3CW2Nt6611JFJRbW8H_vSV4q60BgW6dDGq-3hckSSW3cnxKz7L5ZFPW8G2RJG5RHf_hW66tTfh7cZtwPN5J4G51FjDSVW4sB5Zs8hjT-jW6YR0PL36qWbGW2gd3t62zdyBJW4DY9lX5qvXLmW6Xvjn963DX6yW5s2w2x423msWW2NS9LQ34gm28W1XWFq78YnFRmN5TsDb0xvGmKW1n8PFN6v-8mLW4q2b712WKr0NW1txLRr2rn7SnW1TSPsC6N3dPC390s1
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services (-325,000), durable goods manufacturing (-138,000), and nondurable goods 
manufacturing (-70,000) recorded the largest declines, while retail trade (+104,000), 
accommodations & food services (+73,000), and wholesale trade (+45,000) posted the 
biggest gains. The number of quits fell for the second month, by a total of 179,000, but 
remains high at 4.27 million, only 240,000 below November’s record high of 4.51 million; 
over the past six months, quits has remained in a volatile flat trend just below its record 
high. Before the pandemic, quits hovered around 3.5 million. Many employers are raising 
wages and incentives amid a severe labor shortage, which gives workers confidence that 
they can get better pay elsewhere. Hirings are stalled around recent highs, falling 343,000 
during the three months through May to 6.489 million, after a 406,000 rebound in February. 
Hirings are up 829,000 since their recent bottom during December 2020.  

Auto Sales (link): Auto sales in June edged up to 13.2mu (saar) after slumping from 
15.2mu at the start of the year to 12.9mu during May. Sales last April had rebounded to a 
high of 18.5mu—the best reading since summer 2005, when aggressive incentives boosted 
sales above 20.0mu—before sinking to 12.4mu by September. Sales have averaged 
13.6mu the past 12 months. Domestic light-truck sales inched up to 8.0mu (saar) in June 
from 7.9mu in May—considerably below April’s 8.9mu and January’s 9.4mu; these sales 
were at 11.0mu last April. Meanwhile, domestic car sales continue to bounce around 2.0mu, 
edging up to 2.0mu (saar) in June after slipping from 2.2mu to 1.9mu in May, with the pace 
not far from its 1.4mu record low during the pandemic. Sales of imports remain on a volatile 
downtrend, averaging 3.3mu (saar) the first half of this year, with a high of 3.8mu in January 
and a low of 3.0mu in May and June sales ticking up to 3.2mu.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): Global demand in June accelerated at a four-month high, 
as an easing in Covid lockdowns in China boosted growth. The C-PMI climbed from 51.3 to 
53.5 in June, however, excluding China from the calculation, the index eased from 53.9 to 
53.1. All 14 of the nations for which C-PMIs were available expanded in June, with Brazil, 
India, and China in the top three spots. Both China and Russia moved from contraction to 
expansion in June, while growth rates accelerated in Japan, the UK, and Brazil—with the 
remaining countries showing a deceleration in growth. The M-PMI (to 52.2 from 52.3) 
showed manufacturing activity held steady in June, while the NM-PMI (53.9 from 51.9) 
showed an acceleration in services activity. The C-PMI for the advanced economies eased 
for the third month, to 52.5 in June, after accelerating the prior two months, from an 18-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNct68kW29fW34XNyn8X8Bw0W3rtmkr4M9pWBN6rgBpZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMZ9W6CMplJ7PcnGJW8R68K52DK3WnW52D4PY9fsFpNVz4knZ4_dvxrW1QV68h2SyY8GW3dfcP-8FjTVjW4Z8tcm7ZtgP5W4yKgt17pJ4q-W1NTFHS9lLjhnW6fb72D1fT44FW7_T_fK13sdTjW5QF7LN91HmVDW91QxQF89gq3DW8vCLDs3VHnv2W3PBwL1624Hz5W5dTSX06kfhRBN7thR3k7zCjpW5mDyM22TDWGfW949cty7ccQxdW8_Bbmg6T0r3JN3SbKB29x6BkW3syMXB4DL-MG3q6W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNct68kW29fW34XNyn8X8Bw0W3rtmkr4M9pWBN6rgBpZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP9rW8mGKrk8dXWqPW5QCKR22rklrlW24WhJg5_dNKmW4CPcl87Hy19KN3FjkX0C4pTcW1Qbz8Y4V5q-rW8KcwBJ2dpx8bVMZGR44dmhzWW97rmln88nsFfW257n-k7pbgTnW9knrkt1SgbHpW5GQV2330Z-dtW2nlRqB4K1f34W3q6vB51S_LzfW60PK7Q5hvP0lW7JX_nK1NJz4NW5sDzBm15ZCByW1qZM6x7MjsRxW564XtY1wZc3sW3tgwcT48-td_V9SRzT6GZtVlW4V7tq26mH_Ny37jX1
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month low of 51.3 in January to 55.9 by March, while the C-PMI for the emerging 
economies shot up for the second month from 43.5 in April to 55.2 in June—expanding for 
the first time since February.    

US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): ISM’s NM-PMI saw the services sector slow for the 
third month in June to its lowest level since May 2020—though activity remained at a 
respectable level—while the price index eased for the second month. The NM-PMI eased 
steadily from 58.3 in March to 55.3 in June, though June’s 0.6-point drop was smaller than 
expected; the index was at a record high of 68.4 in November. Of the four components of 
the NM-PMI, the business activity (to 56.1 from 54.5) measure showed an improvement, 
though was down from November’s record high of 72.5, while the employment (47.4 from 
50.2) measure continued to bounce around the breakeven point of 50.0, with June’s reading 
showing the biggest decline in jobs since July 2020. Meanwhile, the new orders measure 
(55.6 from 57.6) eased, though remain solid, while the supplier deliveries (61.9 from 61.3) 
gauge was little changed. The price index eased slightly for the second month from April’s 
record high 84.6 to 80.1 in June. Anthony Nieves, chair of the survey notes, “Logistical 
challenges, a restricted labor pool, materials shortages, inflation, the conronavirus 
pandemic and the war in Ukraine continue to negatively impact the services sector.” 

Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales in May ticked up 0.2% after contracting 
1.4% in April—its first decline this year—with sales flat ytd and fluctuating in a flat trend 
around November’s record high. Sales of nonfood products (ex fuel) jumped 1.2% in May, 
reversing April’s 1.2% drop and more than offsetting declines in food, drinks & tobacco (-
0.3%) and automotive fuels (-0.2). This year to date, sales of nonfood products excluding 
fuel (2.4) and automotive fuel (1.1) were in the plus column, while sales of food, drinks & 
tobacco (-2.3) fell to its lowest level since January 2020. Data are available for three of the 
four largest Eurozone economies and show sales in Germany edged up 0.6% after tumbling 
5.4% in April, while sales in France and Spain were flat during the month. Meanwhile, 
compared to a year ago, sales in Germany are down 3.6%, while sales in France and Spain 
are up 3.7% and 1.5%.  

Germany Manufacturing Orders (link): German factory orders in May rose an unexpected 
0.1%, after sliding 7.1% during the three months through April; May’s increase was the first 
since January’s 2.2%. Orders were expected to decline 0.6% in May. May’s increase was 
driven by a 3.7% jump in orders from outside the Eurozone, after plunging 15.9% during the 
three months through April. These orders had soared 15.9% in January. Meanwhile, May 
domestic billings contracted 1.5%, with orders from within the Eurozone down 2.4%. 
Through the first five months of this year, orders from outside the Eurozone are up 1.1%, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNct68kW29fW34XNyn8X8Bw0W3rtmkr4M9pWBN6rgBpZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWHwW4Sy1Dj550lsrN1tbl0wLcVBPW4b7QGG1ZRH4gVnq35W6C8qg6W3TfFb_18LQbGN7GdB6fwlXTkW3RjbsB5xXL-WW6jKz3k926SFkW8XvWR76jlj0GW4P_kTJ4MfDJfW1Qt8gV8vp_cJW8PLVCt6Qvm9bW38kv-_7pjWlVW5M1h987yZtYrW6yw9CW2Bh8g3MJxwFLBrqdjW8c1hf14nf9c3W8jKFVn8wHV1DW8t_sxs7t0FDHN8TfCvMLwbFpW91pwRM95Jz3RW7C9Lzg2hDSgd3cp71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNct68kW29fW34XNyn8X8Bw0W3rtmkr4M9pWBN6rgBpZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF5JW7WTvhs6zgb3RW2P12vk3h4Tf6W35sqL84x2D16V9JghT85yl-BVDmB7P1tlJs0W1l4sL01qsTXDW5qWksz8c1B0qVgj8rR7D4fsmVZfp2m3Z_CVCW2YxMKq64gSwjW3XVmQp1XpnzWW2_7Czl36dtpsW8Cml0m3BmP0MW43yLlZ3GVHvTVkzzjQ6TNM1kW5QwXph4BwyJvW3_b9g55hSVkHW6g2q1H14k7yvW70pgng16g0kFW74XQxr51vb3dW7yQlYn5llRP7W4HR5bg87fRNq36tj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVNct68kW29fW34XNyn8X8Bw0W3rtmkr4M9pWBN6rgBpZ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTbKW6h-LbR3dJ7vNW6LBssx4xsr7zW3M_NV03rgRZ9Vx4CG27hSpmnW8F20FY3yD2zCW85780D12W4pKW7VXW7K7c_-vMW8Cgqp531yHK-W1cwmKk1MZt87W61RP8P4nbJfHW2B33n464F9t-V2P1Wr33Wm0xW7d_4CH61NJVRW2rgxWQ7wKgjXW6jZ6855sFBvHN2v9bHCQCLzGW8PmG0B2QxxkZW1q84YL8TRCnFW3-T3nw36n8PWN3c2HY0wtQHnW4fJlgP7H2LnrW4XLPzC6X9shD399F1
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while domestic orders and orders from within the Eurozone have plunged 9.3% and 5.7%, 
respectively. Here’s a look at movements in domestic orders, along with the breakdown 
from both inside and outside the Eurozone for the main industry groupings, respectively, 
year to date: consumer durable goods (+23.0%, +18.0%, -3.2%), consumer nondurable 
goods (-6.9, 4.4, 2.2), intermediate goods (-6.8, -7.6, -7.3), and capital goods (-12.6, -7.3, 
+4.8).  
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